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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper

965
411.

•
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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

The Only
Afternoon Daily

United Press International

In Our 86th Year

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon. March 20, 1965

•

New Directors
Yesterday

JOHNSON CITY, Tex.
- President Johnson early today
ordered federalisation of the Alabama. N•tiiinal Guard and the
Set of federal troops to protect
participants in A Negro imam
rights march In Alabama Sunday,
from Selma to Montgomery.

MURRAY

le
nt

Sfurrly Population 10,100

BULLETIN Chamber Names

•I Seen & Heard
I
Around

•

•

Vol. LXXXVI No, 67

Vietnam Targets
Will Be Hit Both
Night And Day

In what ifia been termed the
most responsive arid entntwast
elsotton in many years the MurThe Chief Executive at 1:tn
ray Chamber of Commerce memA, m, I g(T) signed A procolunalion staling that Gov. George C. lwaShip elected five new directors
yesterday., The ballot nit star tine
Wallace had advised him -that
on March 9 and ended March 19
the state is unable and refuses to
We have heard of -wheels" before,
One hundred and thirteen memtr
provide for the safety and welR stfITH
planes on northern tartlets.
but these people are really wheels.
bers were nominated for the liar
fare" of the marchers,
Plot Felted
United Press International
top mots
In Saigon. meanwhile. ibet naFor /Instance here are a few ThoThe new directors are Gingles
DA NANG. Smith Viet Nam 1TP ' mete pohee foiled a plot by Vas
mas F Patton, -shall-man and preWants: Robert Perrv. Grayson McCong terrorists to bomb an AresrFlathbcne. chairmen of Standard
Clure, Z C
and H Glenn - US matters sources disclosed Man officers billet in
the outskitt.•
sib Ftathbone. chamman of Standar
Doran
Perry.. Sole. and today the Dotted Stites is prepir-4,of Saigon Two terrorists
were di'Oil. Wiliwart B Murphy, president
Doran have served terms on the lug for a .serleS
chtv and night covered expoleties under the rear
Campbell Soup, Lloyd D Brace,
air strikes ismaryst nria a military fender of their
boss rd lit u"viouu'lv
tiwat orscoote r
chairman of the board of the First
The five new directors will re, tarue..`
North Ple4 gam ThtT
The terroriets admitted they were
National Bank of Boston. and %%lPlace James Garrieon, W D Shoe- said the US Nam aLm Int% booon their way to the US Army ofiars bi Batten. chall11110410 the
maker !tat Rion Hughes. and &lax bard coastal installations.
Beers' quarters, just outside Tth
beiard of J. C Penney Clgliperty.
The
sources
B. Hurt. Gimlets Wallis was e
,
ba'd the 7th F--eet- Son Nhut airbase. The U.S Einbas_
for reelection due to his serving an warships would be expected to use
icy secur.ty' officer denied rumors
'Dr. S. C. Bohanan, left, chairman of Kentucky's county agents, holds a map of KentucTbsse folks are real omen Of the
unexpired term.
maailes
_surface-to-surface
The dheionur,e moue
km a us. u
men p1 unused to attack the ern.'
the
tapy
ky while W. B. Whittenburg, right, district leader of District I (Western Kentucky AgAmerican economy
The new atrectoes will be seated
ricultural Extension Service) points to his sector. Part of the district, the Purchase area,
fty HENRY sit %PIRO
at the regular meeting Monday
US
guarding the Da
goes under• new WOrk syeteni the last Of March. (UK Ag. EXt Set. Mott) &y R. C May)
Them men are on the baud Of
Air-r
n°
11ct% air aensi
tta
ncka
a n ,tread', wereafry
night March 213, new officer's la and
e
airtaa
MATen"
announeect loam thee
United Prom'imereatienal
•aseetiere Meng. lath several mare
In erann
be elected at TIMME116.
--thrwr-= had ‘siSt tirecf three 'suspected Cornate MCOW
Rummer V ..Astwx1
of eke caliber, but look at this now
The holdover directors are: Gene more than two dozen Friday. Friday munust guerrillas on
the outskirts
II mace 'hip wits ensnared in
There are 1.874.000 stocisholders
Buford night And today. They followed
Robertson.
Landolt
neither
Purchase
flames on its descent. Its outnele raitandrined On Page Met
Hurt. Wayinn RaYburn, Ed Settle. Friday's destructive snack by 130 ;
din antennae was burned off and
The system has 3311000 people who
James C Williams. Donald Tucker,
communications were temporarily
have been wall the compouo far 21
Oaten Thurman, Ray Parmelee and
Dr Frank Prodenen. profeenor. de- interrupted the
official Tass news
years or kaiser
Ftonald W Churchill
; pertinent of education and payabo- agency said
today.
•
New Chamber conunittees slit be
logy. Murray Stale College. MR MThe spacecraft lurched out of
What amid be more appropriate tor
named during the month of Apra.
LIIMINOTON. KY. 011pestall - - plain groups of taloned
fe- tend the Second Regional Work. ea original orbit and came back
the Fine day of Spring than a paid
Max Hurt. President, stated. -The
alight-emsrty Mombasa AM* of sources on programa MOM& to ah°P cal emanumcalive °min*
" to earth under the -mutual consilos And 20 &arse weiliber.
Kantarty on lifoodiy. March 22. carry out in single counIlas Mane. sluPP°Red by a grant "-fan the trol- of Col Pavel Beneyey along overwheirning respariee to this Board
eieetion et most gratifying. and
•
will Wart the Mot phrase of • new
Unreal, involved in the abuse- 1446
.
11111 inlittute
Neurta°11tail • drfferent trajectory than orlIts not ea and slushy MOO MIK.
weloraird -Ilene antireei
ilinem foe' ita gout* agents over today are -Calloway, Fon_
and 511
paininect,'Tea said "dnaaa
The Kentucky Mental Health County are. Rev Martin Mattingly
it is dry as pawner.,
_ Fads
-11- 111M-14 celled Kr %ma" ska- -Kickrisse Oarlisis. Baliard. Graves
The Writ'hut alt. be hell Month
The landing ma was calculated cheraber es the best indicator oftili:t
'Manpower Commission, with male- Aria Smith. James Williams. Den10-21 al Berea Ky
ters say Tie S C Whams @tete Whinithad and McCracken.
Prolireaave
°°17a7mnItY 81113°e °Jur- ance front the Kentucky Depart - nis
by apace scientists only as the craft,
Illetrever as the bard saes when
'ravine Mrs Ralph Temeneer
1
TWAY-tan partipants
tt
chimusan of county agents, and H
have been bowed by drag chutes. was sip- ray ties one of the &oast Chain
Agelooumal wanylitaue (crops anle' ;mete of Mental Health and the and Wallace Haggett
Winter comes can Spring be far beW Whittentart leader of the Ma- teal husbandry. etc i and rural de- Welled from WEliIIP11. Indiana. ping quietly through the earth's beim In the state, being formed le NaUonal Inatitme
of Mental Health.
The wortahop will center around
hind Fortunately moat of Ulmer
telot
crapulent are the two work arem Chin ICantualm, Win- Vienna. annousphere antiording to Tam
IrXI, it must eat
"leader-4UP °di win' Ander' a mental health career. three themes
has gone by and Spring weather Is
Firm. hos d
the
our own communav but for
for
only
.
Vander the area erotism they ex- asap gag change first ma be :0 Pennsylvania. refintignie. Mbart
i
Ran
late
Trouble
motivation eorkstiop for commun. lark of career Madams. yxmlplaJ
ona days away.
looks
,--adatiama facentreartina'. oii
ettect. limne
The Tars reporr'bore out memi- tthe entire area The future
.eadeei ana mental health per- amireame apg MOW school
and
4 espeet to acestomnaisistamer, as Oaralini. Georgia. Plenneajnelp ham here that Belhaym and his vary bright"
Ma!eh 31, Apr; 1 and 2. social problems It
ite the cama ream Weniain Impassed to inset
Oleo and the ninon 1d.
will the 4-H Club department.
eregineer,
Let
Cal.
modish-4i
Alexel
The
Learmy
mil germ utsgbiallbity truant!. • se., rind
mUaster of her church ori the
are 1.1ar man'.
The Purchase area Is the tint hi
The Marrow of the
ithe become the firm man to float
leaders and menial hems
MIR problems of mental Width
• street me afternoon arid after .y Kentucty to undertake the area wie he to orient the partielparts freely in outer space ran into unM
providing
expert tansanst. programs in :he United States and
Hek' the toad 'You knots,
r
Eastern. Whetienbure said Bohemian on the Reimbilitation Orgies and expected liatches on the way down
Ion on Means A
methoth of moth Kentadtr Third how can com11100111MOIND. Ky . March
20
Posta 'here a venetian" I've been
noted that similar changes are Communicative Disorders
and
landed
eating
somewttat
off
course
inienating
tagstsgal
young Perare munity leaders awe/ in solving
ElDeene
Jeanie
Mlei
meamist to eta you Dewy Sunday
planned on a gradual switchover
Mrs Let' Hicks, endow of Ihe bite in mental health and related car- them problems by
Lemma and Belyayev whirled
flonw boaelonties Department of
assisting students
after church my husband runes
„
rt.
died
Tenn.
basis
Model.
for the rest of the gate
:mound the earth 17 tames
28 Joe Hicks of
us vocitemal closes. or career dehome. changes clothes end goes blituray Skate College was among
Sane states. partacub" MisFriday March 19 al $ pm at the
hours
covering
approximately
40
448
home
•
imanomieta
attending
the
,
cisions
out to pay golf and :ma Sunciai
souri have been using the area Lys- In 1 jriDee
The workahop is part of the Man000 miles The VosIctiod II was Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Or Alexander Leighton of Com
suppaied to be • day of met Kentucky Horne Economics AMPOCili- tern efectively
years of age power Cormaitoadon. five-year career
for several years.
Mns Hicks was
orbit
Thureday
launched
into
on
non
workshop
held
recently
at
(Centillaseed Oa Page Six,
the
An
coreeder
it
to
a
would you
complications
An eaample of the area system
by
caused
was
death
motteation
study
being undertaken
and landed Jericho'
University of Kerstuoky
play golf on Sunday?"
it'oatisseed On Page Sim
extended
illness
in
an
the
of
following
Kentucky
comeTsai said the two cognionauts
Purpose of the dey-long program
"Well" replied the good motor
Survivors include one daughter ties
Catioway
Boyle, Christian. S
•
Misses Kaoline Kemper GOO Olive came through what must have been
with a twinkle in his eye -the way was to develop • program of work
Cadiz.
Harding
of
Moddie
Mrs
Clark.
Franklin,
Hopkins.
Pulaski.
prilig M
Street Linda Dibble 320 Wood- a harrowing experience in going
he plays the game, I'd comelier It for 191115-87. to more fully realize
Moves
ChiJesse
ions.
of
Kentucky.
four
and
Warren
Thirty-trio
connewsthe opportunities •nd reeporaibillawn and *minuet ROW. Brien loan in flames, and losing minter
a In any day if the week."
coao, Ill.. Den .of Golden Pond Kr . ity leaders will represent the eight
.t h ground controllers
Wee of the Mato ArroctaLion. and
1•302 Wens Boulevard 11 ere among
— --'the news agency mid that- Vosk- Mersin of WOO. Tenn . and Wil- counties at the workshop The par31 !retested this week in Dena
'rmA eallem after piwolng acme flowers to utilise the ideas of homeco
T.. istAhlitirrale Route 8
tic-Manta repreeent the' fdikviyirig In
landing was a
Lambda AVMs Madman histio
nne liam
-lari hod
on a grave in • cemetery noticed ;aim feeders from throughout the
Pun -Tat arrangements are tn- agencies or organisations but and an
-in creep stow"
Weir.'V for girls
an old Chinese phicing • bowl of i State.
complete at this tune Friends maY girl mom trusais, cone or wa "zat
Miss Ellis II Prealdent-elect ci
Remote Area
Out of 743 freshmen girls at
rice on a nearby grave and cynicalMax H Churchill run- tonn. church groups. bac and girl D
the Siete Automation
, Murray State during the fall semZarber. at mu- repined the craft as4 at the
ly sulked ' What ttme do you expect
viretional 'clubs prafessional
Hon
"
ester of thas shoot year. 45 made landed In -team forest terntrire
your friend to come up and eat
urea !Italia tb011.1,. women auxiliaries.
a grade point standing of 350 or neer the Industrial city of Penn
rice?
etc Itepre',Mat
s from state and
better
tweed rm
00AwYeay
on the Asian side of the Urals - a
.
iutemistiamaj
The Chits,* replied with • smile
conniumit'. metal I health programs
The three Murray girls were in- site never used by counanauts beaping comes today In the wintry
Bane unie your friend cane ap
aLso participate Those attendfore and about 800 miles tiortheeat
(antra of bitter odd that gripped
The Murray Kliranil Club heard cluded in this Fenton
to smell hovers."
ing
he
K hr,p Irout Calloway
Delta Lambda AVMs members of the landing spot chosen for Friday
the motor, from Canada to the Gulf
F
W
ri
a
d
ik
a
an Internalise talk Thursday night.
A membership meeting will be
SIR
be
reongtuged
Vosiohod
on
honors
I
day
of Menace for the third etas In a
on Kentucky Wild Life by it's
A basin& was caught bmtmg up a
find at the Oanoway County ownand serve as honorary unhers for
The Russian word -taiga" MM.
s
----email boy. -He brute one of my try
Sturm IS
Club home on Mcnclay, March prandent Pwil Sturm
the Binvaisureatte and Commen- cates a n tuipapuksi ed witcheries%
Wichita Falls Tex . recorded a
imam strings 'the bearded one ex- 30 •tt,
„
.
a 30 pm. to sbp
ee the bud. manager of the Wildlife Refuge
Mrs °Tarte Moore Walker age
cement exertmws at Murray State. 01 ((West The aremonauts appartemperature of 13 diaereses early' tea
plained "And he won't toll me get for
of the T V- A Land Bewesterday
at
passay
12
30
y
s
passed
73
1105.
open•
Imlay succeeded in finding
day. 14 degrees below the old mark
which one".
p m at her home on Murray route
All naernears are urged to attend. Omen die Lakes development and
lug
.
iset 15 veers ago
:s
op
=
on the subject
'
eith miltP "utkl nlv
The four and one half hours of NIX "
7To• arctic air was rnovine over
as in coniunothon with.
Survivors include her Priebe:1cl
TO GIVE FKOOKAM
si..,
silence by Soviet authorities from
the Central Plains It aims 17 Moir
!mai Wildlife Week' Mid amroute
MliffaY
of
Walker
0,
Catil°3.
the twee the catrale is now known
net. Minn.. and 2 below at
--•
And ihe problem of water poi..
Ela
z
iine
six. three daughters Mrsm,
to have tended and the announcea
Minneepolvaill. Paul. MM., aarly
J. Parris of the Mazy- Intim Pure water conserairon Is
a
----.
cosmonauts
were
ment that the
today Below freezing weather preray Maio comrnunicatirms depart- I ettal to all witraile and sitnron and
Pat Brown of Hardin has been
aabeth Dowdy, Murray route three
to the time
tinier! SA far mouth as Louisville.
merit lila preterit a program at', lake are bring polluted either can- mimed as the Theinum Ankle Clark cafe apparently was due
and Mrs Hontas Mitchell of Murthe
reach
to
parties
ground
took
Kr Mine- r•-• •••• --) h-.---. Colo
(hell War songs at the Jacksion I salmon- or unconecioury by Indus- Sebolaraup eanner for Province a
ane three tuns Leonard
confirm that Leona, and ray route
craft
to
Purchase Hiateinceil Sauey meet- 1 tiles, farmers and the public alike. XXVII of the Alpha Tau
flw
-e.r epnin...
:
Walker of Morris route sut. three:
0:
14c1;:
7
o Tehid
:
a Xi
it
isresru
Pr"
fm
e"‘
r ki
dinna.
Omega Bebnayey were well
l. ne
:
limse,
Pc te
le.;Th
-1 hTetec
:
:
-m
:
a
nu ram
4:ek,4
:
r,Kle
eairy
:., 11.11
Ins in Patituath today
'
Walker of Paducah, and .Serbert
fratertirty He was nominated by
hmn
ay
eveflloc
War Wrap have
LOA? ervernments must recognise the Murray State chapter.
three
sot.
raue
Mummy
Walker of
March IP. Ft, the Woman's Chia grow en the ermni r
tnday at
attracted inde attention He hetsthe _Claniterw. i careless dlinotail of
sisters Mrs Jessie Walker of Mum
This lisaird ki the highest shalMemphia. frno
Untie Rock:
also given a proglem at the Ohkrigoliteirstes ornot'every indlvidp. must t anship award that a member of the
ray, Mrs Nuke Evans of Murray
Jessie
!therm:Mee, club pre- Ark
Mrs
lend A hand and be COMOOMI of fralernd .can win
The second concert of the Mur- Civil Wei- Round Table meeting
route five. and Mni Lilh
'talent called the MCI Ira 10 orAn Inch and a quarter of rain fen
ray State College we'erith Contentmaintaining pure streams and bakes.
•
son or Murray route six, three broHe will now compete with the
der
unvnreillr,n,
The
the Club Col- at
Cla . (twine the night
TO OEM OFFICE
•ma'am Arts Prestival will be preBoum told the elub
them J W Compnin of Miami.
winners in the (their 26 Provinces
Spring arrives at 3-06 pm
Ross Marvel, highly respected oal- Florida. J. 0 Compton of Murray lect. was given b Mrs FICA Huelva
unteci Sunday March 21 3 pm
1
A film by the Kentucky
and for the national award etach as its
lirmitleseill On Page Slim
when the Run ma at its vernal
Bob MCuteton will be a amen- Came Carrimienton was viewed by prim a free alp to the fraternity twat citizen of the community was mute one and C V Compton of
1 e, glisten( members of Sigma Alequinox, or directly Met the-Filmset;tie foto and Phi Mu Alpha Ain- date for Clay Judge, he reported the Knismierte. The film -Happy congress where the winner will be found deed this morning about 6:00 Dearborn. Michirran, thirteen
or. on Its way northir.usi
toles A formal announcement will Hunting Heritage" presents • vivid honored said received a append ring. o'clock.
tartan
grandetatdren and five great grand.
It was the third coneemitive day
Scheduled In Recital Hall, Doyle be made at a later dote MeOuteton picture of wildlife in Kenducky toDeath apparently was caused by( chadren
Fur winning the Province award
1,1 re.orel lows act.cwo• the high cowsFine Arts Boating. the concert it ii served as City Judge for •four year day Wildlife O plentiful in the Brown will receive an all expense • heart attack Marvel in his late
She Was a member of the Lone
_
_
try of the West Friday'', marks latricksde mina and enmenbless of term berinning in 19515 He (beet foreats, lakte and streams of Ken, trip to the
Church
Baptist
Prtmatv es
national headquarters twenties, worked for some years at Oak
Robert L Holt died Friday March c/tided 2 la %Mumma:ea. Nev. 5
Warlock. Still. Hindemeti, Penn- entered the office to fill the on- lucky tottery but will require great of the
where the funeral will be held at 19
fraternity at Charts/MUM. Murray Wholesale Company
at 5 pm at has hamr in PR• at North Platte Neb. 9 at Boa's
chant Jacob. Stewart, and McKay expired term of Clorche ftwihmg,
Atthough in grad health. Marvel 2 30 'on Sunday wtth Bro Arlie
core In larddevllopment and waste Ill to bike port in the Centennad
diusah friltawine an extended ill
Ida . 13 at Salt lake city. Utah 15
An original caremeition by Prosuffered through the years with • Lax-liner officiating Burial will be
disposal so as not to deplete the ceremonies.
at Lewiston Ida and 17 at Wichita
nes.. He ace 79 Sears of age
'
team(' Paul Shahen. director' of
stock of fish and garne.
In the Lone Oak cemeterv
This award O given anninilly to recurrent illness.
He is survived by his wife Mrs Pane Records were equalled at
Murray State bandit and professor
The Keetrucky Fish ami Wildlife s senior In the fraternity who has
The-Max Churchill Funeral Home Genie Holt of
PadUc•ah, two step- Yakima. With firth 13 and Pendof brans and theory will be preCommission is active in research to &spayed
in charge of arrangements.
qualities of leaderahip,
sons'. Clpt I. J. 9tuts6efie3d. and leton Ore, with II
Mahan has writ*en •
——
. mitered
preserve fishing and tifnit I lag mesa charsciter arid whoisrphin
V C Situbblefieki of Paducah One
trombone solo for the pereinam.
few etervane Deer may be found
Brown has been preeddere of the
rep-darrhter. Mee. Wrote Baker of
There is ‘nd .atimisiteon Xlarge.
-OSIn 100 of Kentiackya 120 counties Murray tempter and has se: red
Cape &Mahican Mo and one rasThe pubkc Is Invited
and may bchinited in emerin The editor of the Shield the college year
ei Nom 1••••••••1...1
h
ter. Ruby Wratber of Miefiekl
The following Meal students willBallard ColaiWit Wildlife Manage- book He has also been •president
_
Crawford
toand
littlest
The
E
Dr
Mhe
y
Ca
Democrat
County
r
thirteen grandchildren aril four
lc
pnrairipate in the Mara' 21 conWestern Kentucky - Partly clou- Ment Area was initiated for ducks of various clubs on the camp%
and Women's Club will meet Friday. day reieived a letter from their son great-grandchildren
The sturray Mitten Club's Ancert Varolyn Peck and John Diu- dy
and
continued
today and germ and may be hunted by has tot overall wade average
cold
March N. at seven pm at the Mur- Dr
Phitip ern w ford who is at
Funeral sereires will be held nual Pancake Day is being held toof B•
mill. Jeanne Stealer
through Sun& v frith today 32 reservation during the duct and
it
t oeipital at Charleston, Sunday. March 21.- at 1 o'clock dm from 4 Oel m to 8 On pm 10ray WOMSIIA Club Howie
the Nall
Los tonight 12
goose season New members ?rank
N %MED TPF.ASURIER
rona Dr. Crawford wad pm.In the Megrin Ctapel Met ho- nIght ,
Mrs Joe Thurman, state organ- &mai
CORRECTION
•
Kane and Charles Vaughn were Misation chairman of Kentucky De- that he is being sent as one of the diat Church Joe
cr and Mirnitric'. and Maple Leaf are parFurierwl BervIces for Mrs Berne
Kentlicky Lake 7 ant 3548, no etalled by Bell Boyd who reviewed
Glenda Jones, Route I, Murray. mocratic Wornen's Cuba, will be the Navy doctors who will be station- old Craig will offleis%
Interment tietpatme in the anno.il event Mid
M Trevattyan of Pleasant Ridge, change. below dam 310 4 down OIL Kivennis objectives for 1986.
has been elected :rear.et of Al- speaker.
ed in the Bahama veep of islands will be in the Mt Plastaant Ceine- the pancakes are being served
Mich. sill be hell Sunday. March
Bartley Dam headwaiter 3322.
Guist of the dub waa George pha Sigma Alpha sorority at MurFteeervations may be made with to assist in the recovery of the two tery.
them' IWO tail restaurants
'21, at 1 p m instead of Saturday, down 02, tallwater 3188. up 06. Powell, Cited Appraiser for T. V. A,
ray Sane College
Mrs Joe Unlace through Thurs- "Anomie a who will met off from
a
Friends may call at the Mailer
Thu proceeds from the project will
March 20, as stated In yesterday's
Sunrise 8 01, suneet 8.08.
on the Land Between The lakes
Maw Jones Is • junior majoring day All Democratic women are in- Cane Ks wedy next Tuesday morn- Funeral Home Until the funeeal be
ed lit cafrY on the various
Ledger & Tines.
Moon rims 985 pm.
area,
LP Mathematics and diensistry.
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Rob Carpeater supplies us with •
copy of the annual report of the
American Teteptione and Telegraph
Company arid tae Isere Interested in
the Talks who make up the board
of dtreetors

Russ Space
Ship Lands
In Flames

D
Dr. Frank Kodman
Area Extension Group To
Atd
ten W orkshop
Begins New '4'ork Plan March 22

•
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In Murray And.,
Calloway County I-

Local People In Mental Health
Career Motivation Workshop

Miss Jewell Deene
Ellis At Workshop

Mrs. Lee Hicks Dies
Here Fridax Night

"union-

nel

Three Murray Girls
45 Out Of
743 Freshmen Girls

-r*Watu'ans
Ki
Hear Sturm
Thursday

•

In Wint
;titer Cold

rri

:830
Apta$21eV1
Mrs. Gracie

Membership Meeting
Of Club Is Set

a

,.Concert Will
Be Presented
Here Sunday

•

B8iPA Club as egu ar
rig
Ynnerlfeet

Hardin Student Is
Province Winner Of
A TO Scholarship

Dr. copse

Ross Marvel Found
Dead This Morning
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Robert Holt Dies
Friday In Paducah

Weather
Report
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Democratic Women's
Club Will Meet
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Civitan Pancake Day- -Continues Until 8:00
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N/111..1111tED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPLICT. Inc,
Conahidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
cl, Octe.: 20, 1928, and the Wart Kentuckian, January
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SATURDAY - MARCH 20, 1965

E irrallta - MURRAY, ILSBTOOKY

Land Transfers

aMS

Elaue M laykee and others
netters of record title of lot in
Merest Marine and others: he
Renee Ad/detain
Cliardisted DilYe.
James M. lanoter and othens to
ft. N, gpilhanas and ocher* to 'Everett G Masan
We reserve hie right to reject any Advertising, Letters to Me Whet.
and others, dorMerritt 0 Marine and °UWE lel.4 1 rt000,1 a eeoaed title
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Quotes:From The News
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Paul R. Heise

MOSCOW - Taos, repz.rtang that Russia's Vosithod II
ENS 01- RECALLED
ship was engulfed in flames and comnionisailon was
interrupted en its descent. continued.
AUDIS ABABA 'CPI- - The
"A few minutes bier chutes unfoloed above'theship. corn- Ethiopian snewsesdar in Mogodisho
Munkation 11616 restored-and the cosmonauts reported they has been called home far talks OS
a resat of weteriorating relationswere in good health and feeling well '
between
and Somalia. it
owe aastwoseal.
BASHVILLE, Teffn
- Ntioe simmt. who was scheduled
A trovernment new., agency veto clte in Tenressee's electric chair today. when told Gov kur mad
wool.. of ...repeated Ø.
Frank Clement Pied cGmMUted his sentence to 99 years in
of the Khartoum agreement
lartson. shouted :oyously
°bibsand antirletent therarek
*Thank you Lord Thank you Jesus May God. bless you none* by the Swiwat, "'eminent
and your family governor"
relations between the two rout-bolo.
have -deteriorated
MOBILE Ala - - Angela Gaundrr of St Joseph. Mich..
chosen America's Junior Miss of 1965. responded:
1
"I'm still numb. I eat'r really believe it There's such
great responsibility involved in representing America's teenagers"
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of atomic te
Mr and M.s Herbert Lee Wiinapit Ns-13121E
filch are
the parents of a ton born at th: Mauro.
spital March 14
, Ahoy have cue other son. Herber lee. Jr
" Murray State College will be holt to the Illobtlomsiterri
Aberdeen An rut Breeders' Ass° iailoi, Coriag isle en Noel 7.
-

Pfc. llam Moffitt died of woumo on February 10 and Sgt.
Hush Wc_ r Merritt was killed In :.ctiorO In France, El-Egi
Prink Ryani has beiri.re,illied two tirilk.'d in actlot. CPI. Ta.
!nudge Riley. Who has been re--.aiteri mtlaine it a prissiingr of
war'in Germatii
Deaths reported localIV doling the week were Mrs. Osier
Graham, Mrs E•na Mae Lee, and RIllv A Hixon.L___
)
.7
0
.1115rle Albert Lassiter. sonsof Mr.
.
And Mrs- Albert Lassiter. and -Joe Stanley Botterworth, son
of Dr. and Mrs A. Lf Buttervicilth, nave been iltnepted for
service in Vie. Nary Reserve': and are awiltinu a call to report for duty 4)
An average of $2236 Or.1.; repo -led foi- the seasons sale of
dark-fired tobacco on the Murray market
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As a 'neWl'citlzen of Murray, lam greatly interested
In the future of this city and desire to take on uctive part in
its growth and
deYeloptnent. As a Member titthe council, I
would- be able
Zitirticipilteorild at the same time serve the
people of Morns in their best interesta.
,.

7- AZEALA FERMI:OR
S. CILIUM riguisit KOJAK
ALL KALI saft-Bie convicted killers, all awaiting execution, Sr. shown to a small room
is Chicago's Cook County Jail. the first Urns all death row prisoners have been gathered
together says the warden. They ars (from left t Henry Mallet, John Holmes, Lymen
Moore, Andrew Herpes% William Witherspoon and George it 11,Kin. They woe 11,q1e11,tile4
to rest their views oil capital punishment, sad presumably they're against 111-
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WolverinesShoot _.io_w_ling
MUM ,And
NtAA Trophy
•

By HOWARD APPLEGATE
UPI Sports Writer
PORTLAND. Ore UPI — Michigan s um-ranked Wolverines get
the ohance tonight they have waited more than a )ear for—a shot at
UCLA and the NCAA basketbita
tale

•

It Liver,
plate

Coach Dave Strack's Big Ten
musclemen (wen:lune Bill Braddey
and the Princeton Tigers( 83-76(
and UCLA is defending champions
waltzed past Wichita, 106-89, in
semifinal games Fridley night.
Michigan was knocked oef by
Duke in the semifinals last season In
its quest for Ka first tattooed cage
crown. but it managed to win the
unofficial title this season by edging the Bruns in the final United
Press InternaOorial coaches poll.
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day workout by ace forward Ranh
Erickson,
Ran Up Score
MI-Aineries Gail Goodrich and
his California weed boys ran up a
66-38 haittime lead and coasted
home. Ooodrieh at out the last 1214
minutest, but still led the Bruins
storing with 28 points-23 of them
in the first half.
The Bruins full court pre arced
the Wheaushockers into numerous
ball-handling errors
Wichita's ace guard Kelly Pete
fouled out early in the second half
after scoring 17 potnts Wichita's
Jamie Thompson salvaged scoring
honors with 36 points.
/t was the third straight time
UCLA has gone peat the century
mart in string.
Tough First Half
Mahar -- which outweighed
Princeton, by 77 pounds a man in
the starting lmeup—had Its has
full in the first half against die
Tigers. Bradley gave Oregon's largest bask.etball crowd ever-13.127
all it expected of him ductile that
first 20 minutes. He scored 19 fa
his 29 points and Princeton once
had a 5-pcant rinst-hale margin.
But Michigan pulled ahead 4035 at interimalon and when Bradley got his fourth foul a Little over
a`Minute into the' second half. It
was only a matter of time He fouled otit alth only are ambles to
play and Michigan promptly scored 10 paints In a row,
All-Anwries Cassie R.uswell had
38 points and 6-4eet-7 Bill Buntua
23 for Mbiligan.
Tenable Me game will be nitteonally taileviaal and starts at 7
p. M. (Peer). The Princeton-Watilba oonsollation starts el, 5 p.
• EFfr •

1

ILIINTIICKT HIGH SCHOOL
SiteKlETSALL IIRSULTS

Haloes
Watches

509 MAIN STREET Z.c,:rdviett,

Bookkeeper Wanted
not
If not interested In permanent position please do
'

Ie Council, I

Write to P.O. Box 32-N, Murray, Kenttiekat giv-

ac serve the•

DAY OR NIGHT

751p63

of
Murray, Kentucky

Ry BOB WESTON
l'Pl Sportswriter
LOU LaVILLE ( UPI -- Three
..ant upsets have left today's semifinals of the Kentucky High School
basketball Tournament without top
-ranked Lexington Dunbar secondrinked Stalby County. and sixthranked Louirrilie Central.
Hazard was the lone favorite to
advance through the quarter-firma
in Freedom Hall Friday Coach Roscoe Sharkedford's 9th-ranked Bulldogs polished off Koox Central 67-

5e,
Dunbar VARA • 55-49 victim of
Covington Holy Crass in the tourney's most Slotting upset.

ing name, some

aonly, lived up to that
gainst Shelby County. He Sored
34 points. most in this year's tourney, and hauled down 21 rebounds.
Butch Breaks Tie

thee of former Georgetown basketball star Cecil Tuttle, bagged 19
points for Hazel Green to dune
top scorust honors with CentroPs
James Bryant,

In the first half, the graceful 6foot, 3-inch Beard collected 19 of
his team's 28 points Then he sank
the basket which broke a 26-all
halftime tie, and Breckineldge County stayed ahead thereafter.
Central turned in a dull effort
against an trispired Hazel Green
team, which slowed cloven the Yetlowjackets with a deliberate offense
The Louisville quintet led only ones.
at 2-1_ The Yellowackets lost guard
Howard Anglin on fouls nearothe
end of the third quarter. and that
setback appeared to do them in.
Sophomore Richard Tuttle bro-

Freddie Rung, who has been overshadowed by teammate Jun Rose,
was the big gun in Has•rces isin
Over Knox Central The 6-6 junior
had 27 points, 12 rebounds and
blocked 10 shots Terry Mills canner' 18 points to pace the Loser'.,

information about yourself, and

your qualifications. All replies handled in con-

"Where The Best Costs
No More"
• PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
• FREE PICKUP. DELIVERY
South 12th Street

733-10011I
It

tOBERSON'S IIIH RIMER INN
"YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER FOOD",
• BAR-B-QUE
• HIFI BURGERS
Phone 753-9151
413 So. Fourth Street

Jimtny Green Wins
Championship Match

ailip

a

Park Car Facing The
Street; It's Safer

One ebb tragedy led them ti
survey 12 northwent suburbse oorn
Cianigo
inuniNes
They found thit the driveway acblend tend to occur more Irequench, in the newer suburban d.-'
veMposents. that the victims enost
Gaon are under the age of four.
,1
What increases the isotentaiday
of
this
type
of
few "the occurence
sooklent, acoorcling to the &Mora: I
the large number of bicycles and
tricycles ttruck by rnotallats backnig cot of driveways
They maintain that. parking cent
so the front mot faros the street
1411 Take • faisler to See R arralla
&id In die way
The MR fetat riebhborhoods, obvicivaly, are those in which all readmits practice this kind of seobdent Oevontion

fidence.

WALSTON
TEXACO

ses

WHAT DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT
AMERICA'S
FASTEST
GROWING
HOBBY?
Almost 10 million Americans
are now engaged in the fascinating
hobby of numismatics and, day by day,
their number continues to grow.

FOR
SALE

No wonder! Coin collecting is the one
hobby folks of all ages enjoy.
As with most hobbies, you don't need
expensive equipment or a lot of room.
Better yet, it's perfect for family
participation and affords a wonderful
insight to art, history, and economics.
Also, every time you receive change
there is the chance cif finding a
truly valuable coin.

•

If you're now collecting coins, or, have
often Wondered why others do,
read "Coin Collector's Corner" appearing
exclusively in the Ledger & Times.

Cook's Jewelry I

handle books for medium l siie local firm Permanent
poSition for interested person In business with prestige.

Ctive part in

Drill Team Winner
Of Top Team Trophy

Covington Upsets Dunbar
DIAL
5549;Hazel Green Beats PEOPLES BANK
Central 52-45 Yesterday

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

t Must Press International
e.1
— The
)P.K
Nriv
fireolisonoe tactile: part your car
Es enveonv or garage so the front
end hero the ,etreeL"
etstricew of'
Dolt /b eat dalrit
running over meal ohndren Because they're too short to be seen
DD IMPROVED
ItE=
In a rear-view mirror. the toddlers
Francis
-(UPI
HOLL
fawne sleigh-area m driveway fatTaylor. 66-year -old art dealer fa- alities
ther of actress Elizabeth Titylor.
A surrey by the National Safety
we. reported improved Thursday by
showed that to
attendants In Orders of Lebanon Clounell In 1983
byes ir •:
Hospital Taylor suffered • cerebral children lost thee
n
rrriny
.hernorhoge a week ago Thursday. manner
nverrnbehers and fathers fa
vey Kravitz and Alvin Rot'
porting in the "Minas
Journal," maintain that the n
'bet of driveway tragedies Myra
young children probably exceeds
official Mutants

To

ly interested

Murray State's varsity rifle team.
undefeated In eight Kentucky Rifle
League matches, has won six of
the ten KRL season awards.
Murray wort teairc trophies Ter the
and for the
most matches won Si
top season average (13161.
Bob Beard, Murray's All-American frorn Bannall. Ky. captured
two of the individual titles. He won
the trophy for the high score for
one match (276i anti the trophy for
the Ingh season average (260,871.
Joe Davis of Murray was runnerup to Beard in the high season
oroge division with a 262.00 score
per match.
Susan Davis; sister ce learn captain, Joe. bath won the women's
title with a 249.57 average.
'rhe University of Kentucky was
second In both the team categories
and had the top freshman shooter,
Mason with a 250 average. Eastern
had the number three male shooter rim Cornett, with an average of
"S61,25.

FOR CORRECT

Quarter-finals
Haaard 67 Knox Central 56
Drat Co 70 Shelby Co, 60
Hazel Green 52 Lou. Central 45
Holy OMAR 56 Dinthar 49
Stradleale
Etaagret ve.,Brershiseeldga.03.
Hazel Green ye Holy Cross 1 p. nt

Oia Murray
'eMela from

Varsity Rifle Team
Wins Six KRL
Season Awards

Shelby Coun,ty was toppled 7060 by revenge-minded Brectinridge
The Murray State Pftisheng Rine County, which had lost to the highTop Averages
151 d: ill team went to the 17th mutual ly regarded Rockets 66-63 in the
Mlurrelle Walker
Illinois University Invitational Drill Henry County Invitational Tounamete final in January.
Meet aaturday and came home
the top-team trophies.
Central. stride of the strong 7th
Competing against 21 colleges and
by unsung
Mur- Region, was eliminated
nation,
the
acruas
universities;
Bobble I:Merriam
:Lori Green 52-45.
I R
ray's rembition 22-5 team qoalifled
Today's sent-finith matched Hafor the I mall Es the open division
gard again*. Brecidnekige County
The other two teems qualifying
end Hazel Green against Covagton
were John Carol] University, last
Holy Crces. The winners clash at
year's crampon and Detroit Uni8 tonight for the Vete champioto
versity, winner of the Purdue Invttational Meet this year.
Indians Ambush Dearest'
Jimmy L Green, junior, Fulton,
The Pershing Rifles, under the
Holy Onses. a small team from a
won the Nataonal lea-winter InCadet Buddy R.. Baldcif
direction
man echoed repressentIng a ragtag
ter-Collegiete Outdoor Piga Obem,then went eft in cattpoint their
hes never had a state thampionship Saturday at Tarnat.-118a.
for the take and the stitch
opponents
tom
I pion, caught Dunbar unawares PeiGreen fired a 284 out of a po,
day night. Coach George Baha
stale 300 to top all shooters in Use
Dan Harrison. junior. Re1dland,
Ws Indian* smothered the powercivilian oboes. .22 calibre
firth out of 270 particifinished
He was owarded•.22 calibre target pants in die open indoidual cab- ful Beareats on only seven points
Es die fourth quieter, bale marine
pistol and • silver bowl.
petition to go e Murray another
their awn That was the dif17
Pin rotate to this honor. he We trophy
the two teams deadthe tuitional inter-collegiate nationRifle Third Regi- ference after
Pershing
the
In
al match worse event and the ment eliminations. the =Me drill locked 42-el1 at the end of three
timed are event. Rotated mound In team tapped the 11 other ccdieges • periods.
The victory was the 21e In a
the rapid fire and slow fire events, to complete the sweep.
-chiertigkiii
the uegyOg JKOCtalto
— R. mar-tor ther-Ittt- Region:
—Pr
Urd -1,Cturra
and c91_11gdes.....
't
817 out of 900 in the aggregate event. Oompaoy to win 'Honor Company" whose tallest starter is 6-foot, 3'sC'OLLEGE RAKKETRALL
inch Eith Bohnsitn. Dave Rickey
Mike Boyer. junior. Kamm,
KEN VI.TS
of the Third Regiment for throe
lagal the medal sod a orift certifi- years ai a row and retire the 4- Wok:nett 16 points and DCel Meyto the
er .14 for Holy Orton.
cate for firing die top score
By United Prose InternaUsnal
foot traveling trophy
-This is one of the greatest %Ocrapid fire event,
NUM Tournament
The 22-5 Mtn competition loss
recently
ever scored by a northern
tanes
Me. Jearsellowell. who
for
At Portland, Ore.
requirements
the
est a part nt
basket:ail team." sad
won tour out of five potable troph- the honor, according. to Ted Dunk. Kentucky
Seenigteaki
Invitational
mach ..ehriestier. -and I cant eht
ies at the Mambas
Other
thtnas
Mangan 93 Princeton '76
Catmnancier
Company
Meet. won the open crivalon. warts taken in oorwideration were the enough for my team."
tW 109 Wichita le
Rohn Waithington. rated one a
man rims, slow fire 'notch.
National Junior College
anrrual Inspectari by the regiment
She wad presented with a media officers and the results front the the best players in the state. was
Al Hutcheson. Ran,
held to 13 points. but Mal was high
and leap • gift oermficate be the rifle team matches
Semifinals
for Dunbar
Tampa Police Pistol Club. sponaor
Vtrioennes Ind, 101
The player tabbed by man obJoliet lii 847 of the meet
('I'T SERVICE
servers ea the beat in the sista
The C,..,.-eh member of the MlleBurlington Iowa 93 E Utah 87
Indonesia (UPI(
JAKARTA
0oray team. Don Vied. a sophornrre
CesualaUen
labor Butch Beard of Brectinriche
from pamsh. planed emend ht the Nationailie and Communist
and
power
flierliner Cob 62
cut
Thursday
unions
division,
or Agency for
MUrral, A A: M Okla 58 ROTC match. 22 calibre
gas servant to several American American Embassy
capt Joaeph Palumbo. Murray homes and offices in retaliation tor noernational Development AJD offrimcd moot Katie' thee he I
stow
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
fices. according to the official nem
four- 1U. B. AIIPPort cif Maillagla
was wee-pleased with the
REAULTS
What did not include Use agency Andba.
The
looking
was
and
ea elbowing
-- —
forward to firing in the meet next
By United Preis 'Mattagami
Ir
,
year
Mimeo A 8 Milwaukee 2
Scene 400 civilians and military
Baltimore 7 De Angeles N
_ _
pageoniset egortaciPmed - utl the asa
New Vert Id 6 at Lout' 5
nuld II-dig tomb
San leranciano 4 Oleveland 3
The' MSC tem takes co the
Boston 6 Chicago N 1
.
Univenety of Xavier here Saturday
Houston 2 Karam Clay 1
In a duel match.
Minn 5 N V A A-squed 0
N Y A 13-squad 12 Wash 5
Detroit 5 Pteladellphis 4
Pitudounge 6 Cincinnati 4 ,

HOUSE

he Vanguard

ta•TUCIILY
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Written by Robert Svensson,
the nationally recognized numismatic
authority, "Coin Collector's Corner"
is interesting and informative
reading for all collectors and
noncollectors alike.

ONLY

99.50

.1)

$25 Plus
and get the
BEST QUALITY!
Save

UNDERWOOD-OLIVETTI
Studio 44
DELUXE PORTABLE TYPEWRITER

READ "COIN COLLECTOR'S CORNER"
Starting Soon in the

LEDGER & TIMES

LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 753-1916
•
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Social Calendar
Salmelay• Mak 30
Church WOOS will meat Si the
Chapter M. P
0 Sesterhood choral at seven pm Mrs Harmon

Thenday, Mani' M
A membership meraing MI be I
The Mitganne Club will hold tts
heid at the Conowso county Qom.
annual
kmeheen educh was posttry Club Rooms at 7 30 pm ati-eme
prove the budget for 1965 All atm- weaed am February at the WOwian's Club Home at one pm Meatbare are urged to attend
•••
--s may bring guests
• • •

▪

Toe

•••
Tuesday. Mach 23
Martens Chapel Monehre

The HMO! Depertinent of the
I. and Mrs Gabe Aubrey Payne,
Jr., Hcoldneville, enUelned on Murray Woman's Club held a pale
Friday evening. March 10. with an look luncheon meeting at the Club
Si
announcement
party
Marla house on Thursier Wren le•
their daugliter Klaillerine Almon Maive-thirty o'clock in the atter!Payee and net fame,James Keith 000n.
Murat. whose &Macaw alms
A memorial was held in memory
are bas been set tor August 7411 of MTS. A. P. Dania who pmged

Airs. Lenitk Rogers
Presents Lesson At
Suburban Club Meet

will meet at the hone of Mrs Wil- Whereat will be es charge of the
liam Traciewedl at 11 30 am
monism
•••
•••
Mrs Carks P. Owen miesionary
The Sueranna Weal; Care; of
to What gra Speak and Mow the Pans restrict of the Methodist
sham at the Hamel Boothe Church Church will meet lieth We. J. B.
M seven p.m The publicismeted Underlined at ten son. recite change
to Wend.
in meeting be.
•••
•••
The Kirirsey Eiementery School
Saturday. Monk be
The Murray Woman's Ckib vii PTA will mos at the acimal at
agenseor a rummage sale of all 7 30 pm
•• •
Keens at die Amerean Legion Hal
frorn ax am to two pm Thquncis
Wednesday, March 24
ing go toward the research prorram
The Shame Woullail Club will
Of the Arnim:is and Rheurnansin have as general rneettng at She
turn
able hoar won • luncheon ineLuncheon rescreening; shook*
he matte with Mrs. tatmer by
Nilowidsy. March 22
The Iniecuseee Borns of the Mur- Hari
Hama at, be the
ray Care Saloon PTA will meet in Mi. EaPPa• end Mahe Lit
She superrotneclent of salmis ot- mares.
.•
hoe at 3.46 pm

The Crestevr Arts De•partment of
the Murray Atifittn'S Club will
moo at the eat) boa at 1110 am.
Hostesses will be Meacham Joe
Baker Littleton. L 0 .111.16er. Fred
Ghngles Ray Samna and Robert
0 Miller.

-1

753-4947

Timis — JRURRAY. ERNTEIC y
SATURDAY — MARCH 20. 1965
5.
Payne-Morris Engagement --Announcement Party Home Department
Hardie Home Scene
Of Illeeting Of
Held At Payne HomelHas Memorial To
Club
Ifadesboro
For Bridal Couple 'Airs. A. F. Doran
ft

St

the First
HopkinevUle.

The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
Of the club hone at '1 30 pm Hostesses win be lifeeelernee Ram MeChin. Ralph Mr•-oistor. Ate MeIteyeelds, L. D Seller Robert Miller and Heron West
• • •

trldsy: leak 31
The Murray Woman's Clab
inar will be held at Mtarriss Wide

The next anew; will be held
Tuesday. Aprel 20 Si seven pm
m the heave of Mrs Janus Mowery
on Bath lath at Parttime Drive. a member of Alpha Omicron Pi moiai sornrity.
Mr.. Mocria a mesober of Sigma Chic fraternity. erell graduate horn
Ilfge. Jay Loather( will be the coeiestme and she lemon will be en 'Ifseclertslit in
JOHANNEtiBURO. South Africa
illannere
The edddtng will take place at the First Baptist Carob of HopkUPI) - A mine worker ems reInsvilla on August 754 strht o'clock ha the evening.
• • •
ported tailed in • gold mine illsa
oar We/keen in the Ceram, Pres
State in South Atom.

Mrs. Robert Ross
Hostess For Meet
Of Kenlake Club

•

0

Tereday. Mirth 30
under the cirretion of Mrs lerfea- • The Mornay fate College Woan Retsina
mama gooey ands, and Casale
Refreshments were served to the groopwill
at tile ateaked aten members and three nieltalle. las cheater* at 1 30 pm. Bach ehe
Mrs Startle Onion_ Mn Kirby le anted to come or send a sae
Duey and Sirs Betty COMA. WWI alga and si make retereedrons by
the later mare the diuti
„ March 23 by caring June Fla
The nest meeing will be held 118-1111101. Masa
Had 443-51711.
Aped 13 is one pm in the tune Juanita Lynn 75.3-31110, or Gam
of Mfrs- DOS Btliq
Gonowiwitoof WA-4M

wet

has I.
I

next yrar's protract
The lerson on -The Faindy Manwas Shen b.' Mrs Lowell
Penner and Mrs. Baron Painter
Mrs. Herbert Conner gave the
landscape notat and Mrs Ernest
Futrell directed the recreation. The
olub toted to change the regular
meeting data to tdrd Wednesday
of each month
Refroshments were served to the

The family reedit to man- Shorn loth,ton
wisely teep In mond their
He would be rune two or three
gas. and work toward them
hours Then he'd mine harm teeth
Movement. sere served by the a magane or toothpicks or mow
hones to ex members and two via- bale item he picked up for me.
,.ors Mrs Illaileitta Weedier and and he amid aware have "bumped
into sometbods- who hal blen up
Mrs Morris Dan
for • conger of boors Now I mbar
The Vest mead sill be held in test Jae Just, wanted to get cue of
▪

The next meeting will be held
edneano. April 21. at one p.m.
In ohs home of Idrs. Danny Oun•
longhorn
Bann. aelphell, Oil Lockhart,
T. C Doran. lbsittplay Key. Keys
Futrell, Clifton Key. and Carl Irene-

ins

weer prams.
Hoseems were

1965
JKENTUCKY

Hommomeis

Mealegnes

VIM

Hazel Cafe

-

Open 7 Aare Each Week

the

bona What do you ampose my

FRESH KY. I1AKE CATFISH

Now Across the Street In Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats *Dining Room

We Are

EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT
SERVICE
J. C. Galftmere. owner - Phone 4924111

tor the prnefige of Mow

eyes- end Masa time on
fan the Nest phone

eta br dirooded

properly,

this

Mue

Used

take

our
ten days

total

tie bulk wills was

a- meows*
sehreat.ahatit NO. Do pou krics of
a better ay to donate $1000 to the
maw of etthr dual I am 17 and

soy lealbend •la 50 We have two

fflie MIL and have had 26 wonder.
And we hope to
have maw more happy year' in
the Suture. Hut when "that dayhi years sosether

canes. well ail go on being uweful.
Ld others worry about where they
see pane after death Not us' We're
gage back to the uruvermity for remarch. lacereiy,
MRS H F IN L. A.

For

willing

the

a

p

spangled one. Youll get a nice starspangled feeling to make up for it.

can
Your
r o b-

single

You

just

grasp

Quick fasts above

it

firmly and put your
John Hancock on an
application for the Payroll Savings
Flan where you work (Note small

S•ri•I E Savings Bonds
You

get hark lir4
Maturity

This authorises
make

your

your employer to

savings

automatic:
He
sets aside a small amount from your
check •ae-h PsYdray toward the
chase of U. S. Savings Bonds.

for

every

83 et

s' You eau get year weary whets
yea need it
s You pay se state or loe•I Strome t•it ow the interest and ma
defer federal income tax oath
yon cash the Bend
4 Your Rends are replaced free if
deetroyed or stolen

picture.)

pur-

The amount can

be whatever you
The Important thing is Its
saved regularly.

Ivy f fonds fee growth14 Scads ler euerenf /none*

decide.

•

Iluy U.S. Savings Bonds

one wahine information on the
procedure for willing one's eyes at
t

in

Don't worry if you have to as as
ordinary pen trusteed of • star-

stroke.

thEAR etRw H F.; Thank mut
year beartwarming letter Any-

U.

Of

money-saving

ref

ler death MA, either write
rw menet his Ines'

cars

leats

Age

9iftesiMege_Aggls

slyer. big all mi.tv long.
believed that Women of any
The styles are most varied
ago- are at UMW mod roman- In silhouette
iiiieed the coddled hour.
There, ere finlebrimmed
80, naming lila last colter - cloche* of fine-weave straw,
lion 'The Daiquiri'', the melon filmy elks done In fascinathas produced a fascinating ing brimmed and high -rising
grop of hats whieh they feel shapes and beautiful bonnets
will eaoe women looking click- The latter are great
as hal:
loriaisaw ad darn&

4

red, white and
writing "tool-

eaglet eight to asiteher Wilting

i(iHN FRLDERICS

errh3TTEMZWIRIZONMLWWINNIIIIMM

Star-spangled money saver

DEAR tdb i: I have read many

By SUSAN UMW

COUNTRY DAM
COUNTRY SAUSAGE
BAKED II

PIT BAR-R-44

pm in
out mama "codes" kw
teereogers. I estaider hoe you feel
about as?
MRS A
DFAR MRel 11.• Again. this is •
desielen that ehossid be mule by
sea parent and not be a -group."
A shIld's allowance should he determined be how more his peens@
think they ran and should spare
This will ears miner aU children
is not bale the mime economic
backgrounds I believe that more
hiporient than the feeling of -beiseging- SO 0 trap I. for a retie
IS egaiggliand that he "belongs- to
his faelly. and oat live sr r.wriing
I. tar mend and economic' stand-

le'tent In 'bur column from people
alto--ere -easeergwel *brut where

A FA( E FRAMING HIT in drier t
'
of crinkle
chiffon with a visor type brim and versatile tie at.

- AIV:CasietIneibe

FRATUFUNG DINNERS OF . .

a certain amount at teat MI the
children would have the saMe
swain; money and dserefore feel
that they 'abhor' trannuch as

aid

STAR•SPANGLED SAVINGS PLAN
FOR

this

ALL AMERICANS

LION'e
bode yew,

•

Meat resediris (stete man promide
yen with pertinent Information

•,

•

ri. r s a...v....? 4......
.I es P.. 'Ai. 4.#,..41.o.o., 75 I.
0""ht. .
4 emmer.m.."** 556 MAO Trnininf Drevmen•ni •••4 Tin

v•n••••1
o
..• 1...
•derrne.n. go•seW.

coN1 WI Nil AL TO "ON CLOUD
MINIM Come back to earth add

09

•
•
•

•

.wasemm- aninav

•

-

0

•••

ecenei rept,. encase a stamped. selfmama arreinpe
•

fallide And our beam to the
Weihimoon Mead &hoot Whenever I a ailetidese person I thank

C113111 Us and bane ere also le

department

• • •

;gallons

Crawford

The roll call and minutes were

read by Mrs Odell Colson and the
treaaurer's report WY Oven by
Mrs Iowa Pjner Mrs R. D Mcyne Hardie. awl
Daniel.
sire appointed
Mrs.
to make Beater
Ott
Consalestent Divisliarofs
ion of ,the Htop.t.cl and the Wed
View Pining Hone
Members acted on lemsloons for

The tables were decorated with
arrangements of apntig Dawns.
Tterty-lbur member% and one 1111h4
Mrs August WHam of Lotiotis.

Traibled, Write to ABBY. Hoe
k Moo. Loa Angeles. Calif Ybr •
Pe7-

IN= roan

Laced In fed 'Welt

the

the

efye my hister death
bend sal I MAW Ow eyes to the
Providence RrNtRye Nara tn

uod !or 1 e.olern isy"c•-ehe

Wetereek. and Mis. Max Hurt
purchased a housecoat for Mrs. 0.
C estacreft who le ill as a gdOt from

be
lsr
e 'wire
1.1-0 Lbie"
mbartimmi? tar Matthew Halal
•••

their renmene will be depoided

IA

on the nonOnatine committee.
A committee of Mrs Hyman, itra

Fez
Abby
bwk.let, "Bow To
Have A Lovely Wedding
mod 11
DEAR ABBY After 12 yarn of Joe N out loaning tore
Mots to Abby. Box WOO, •Los
/UHT CAVORT 0.1
Tram The minutes were read and meretare bow drab can a we bed,
Angeles, chid
Mai JUST: I dimal know. Whet
• complete treasurers report was Almost every evening alftr seppir.
Jae would ask me if I needed eny- dogi he meet
town by Mrs Durwood Lovett
••• •
Landicapr notes were roan by thing horn the drugstore or the ailMete grocery Mee •'en= know. a
MAR ABBY I recenth read an
Wased Lee
The lemon on 'Tin Famth Man-- wean &Mani neecin someding I I article in • popular wamnecca rnAgaages" ems gtVen by Mrs trunk would tee him and he'd ralke off One on the teseer Of "ellowaricesPuma She used a graph board IT or of the karts minted to go for seitesoi children The author
to ilastrate the lean. more clear-'alone for the ride he'd always rnake advised mothers to get together
lie ad management at. the up wine eerier who they coultin3 weft Me parents of other cedigNen
setellerof facing and soars ea go, Anywai ben Lover take any of in her child's dare and datede at

MS

led by Mrs Baron Palmer.

serve

begins In cobwebs and mils in iron
Mmes. The more bolster • maw

'le Side Of

FTACH crinkle chitfen with an underlay of flowers' and
biro/rim s. 'is deftly
drared into a chle
•croons Donnish

RIM-HUED 'ULU straw

rummage ale on March 20.
qrs. Craweard appointed Wu
Swann. chairman, Mrs. Bryan Tolley. and Mrs 0 0 Honduran* to

the lemma he the nest year,-pro-

the bome of las.

venly Father ow a dram for
each of us to Midi" Prayer was

Annourtoement was made of the
ten members end three veetors,
general meeting of the Wonians
Mrs Pearl Short. Mrs Eva Wyatt,
Club on March 31, the seminar at
aid Mrs. Max Hurt meth the latthe College on Man* 28. and the ter two Janine the club

Van Buren I'.
em,dbmmija Wiassis
es ssawally "Ineelless grows
en
It

Dear Abby . ..

Joe Tartan
be. the in die alma of 5gra Wake?
Mrs Howard Bury readmit deur- Meeker Reseemelons may be made Oda
man. gave the lemon* reading of with Mrs. Joe . Littleton thew&
MA 2rts Crawford. president.
mamba 6 9-15 Mrs Jerry -ha- ,Thitembh,
paned over the biomes rneeUng
•
••
•
acm read the =maim and mead
at which time the club voted on

The club members warted prosects them wanted to take in the
awning year Oases were Maya

12. Mrs.

Mrs. Hazel Moll gave the devote:ye from Matthew 6:9-15 and the
tbought for the month "our Hea-

mgeole;

Mr.

Seleedey. Nandi 17
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Wonsan's Cbib will hem
Ite noon illaitheCO at the club
house with Mrs Leonard Vaugbri.
Mimi Mary laingter. WM IL .1.
Wake Mrs W R.
Mrs
I Ralph Wow and Mrs. Seem Bodges as Maas
•••

•

Maw, Mareli

ghat

bride-deo wore an on-white
brocade esemener Made draw with
a menage of white may We
Parise mother of the bride. 1,118
dremed 111 a grey wool lace tnook
anterged with &rem= cored Jewelry
and a coral glariveles cortege. Meg
Morris mine a French email white
Patton to Jam Kalth Meta sun of Mr and Mrs Samuel Keith Monie skirt OM mime and blue lece
oleo of Hopteneelle Mr. barn h the grandson of Mr and Mrs R. 8. top and a wage of white ma.
••
McDenseb-of this ally.
The telde.sleat la a emior at Vanderbilt university where she le
MINER KILLED

me home of NErs Robert Rom
was the mese of the Month meeting of the Rene Homemakers
oTairk—in-7,,thi"
-Weir-a one hold their monthly riseecng tr. the
home at %An. FLO,.,..zt Due., oath Wornent Ctub will oleo at the Wo- afternoon Mrs Grower Puckett Mad
ws. John R Imsa preaduig
enen's Club House at seven pm the datum frown Matthew 6 9-15

shinsid wart together M en thew
genii and Men he.p oohs Mem
work Mrs Hangs said

away on

Charles Crawford 'eked eedh ranOueget were reonived In the re- • to bow their head in solemn
Maim hail at the tame residence grayer.
on Deepwood Deem by KaMerine
Mrs. O. B Stott a Ong time
and Jany and the parents of the friend of Mrs Doren wits introbide and of the bridegroorri-elect duced and peed a beautsful tribute
The house was decoreled through- to the deceased She spoke of her
cal with arrangements of spring manyeenureti ectinuee and her (efflowers. A decoration theme of the ferent pines, of work in many orempagement ring and love birth was ganizations of the commtuney
Med UPPrOPrhidelY in the receptTh.sposAer told bow she and
kma rooms.
Mrs. Doran had wonted together An
The aging table was oovered the bulking progron of the oML
with an imported cut-wort
linen house and spoke of her easy way at
cloth centered with a large -flee- smoostang out problems. She dosed
tiered antique silver candletebra with the poem. "Craning The Bar".
with etete.tapere The branobei of
A spokesman for the Rome Deoandlelabra were Intertwined partment saki each mellMer will
with knotted wtute Wan ribbons, an the great la of Mrs. Doren.
which terminated in several minMns. Crawford. oce-ohorman.
store bridal _baguets of Iliai-ol- presided Mrs I H Key read the
the-salley
and
white rosebuds =nuns and called the roll. Mrs
flanking the been of the candhila- Bun Swann gave the treasurer's
report In the absence of Mrs Burnett Wateeheld who was El
The

Mrs Leructi Rogers gave the lesson "The Faunday Manages" to the
edburtan Homemakers Club at the
meeeine held Ttiochiv rveering In
the ;mob home of Mrs Gene MeDomed on Nunn ltdh Street Extended Mrs hones Mowery was
casuistens
Preeeding at, the meatIng wee
Mrs Glen Sera Mrs Minims Array:ay gave the devotson from Matthew 6 e-15 and the group repeated The Lord s Prayer in Milan
Mrs. Sins gave the landecape
notee and said a number of Nitrite
sere suggested for grower; on lawns
where there le verv little or no am
Sone plants suggested were various kande of try and myrtle and
perarinitte
Ses end games were &rented by
Mrs Gene Cale well Mrs Rogers
winning the prim,
Eleven members'armoured the roll
nali witti the name of a bird and
Pri?
r'vel-elen •
Na mil Two Moors were Mrs Wil11111ss Xatherlas Faxes.Warm
lard Ann and Mrs Robert Douglass.
Dr and le1s.-04be Aohreg Perm 31
Other members present were errs
-orWilegliallii intimate the
Bernard Tubers and Mrs Tom engagement and apercoding marriage of their daughter. Hellherbie

••
•

The Mum on "Fang; Manageant" as rreen by Mrs. duel Barges AS members of der lady

of

Churell

.

.4 Imo Homemakers polege Lainehecn reeereselers may
Meet In Home Of
be made with egra. elendl.- Lowry
.V.Irs. Howard Bucy through_ litillehey„._
nmodruaskrnizib..a.di_

the eon with each member neinisig a tard and clomg
bird cat

iteittat

Homemakers
Wadesboro
The
kit• met in the home of Mrs.
fayite Hanie ari Wednesday.
Mirth 1'7, at one o'clock in the
afternoon with Mrs. Clarence Mayer, vioe-preekligsh preating
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Clarence atiimadam.
_
• 11141 &hot:9-15 and the
▪
Our Hate damn for
" Prayer was
anner.
normies were
oLson and the
rius glean by
Ira B. El McHardee, and
r re anointed
make Slater
'ascent Daisand the West
lemons for

Flinrhy ManMrs Lowell
ron Palmer
rier gave the
Mrs Ernest
creation The
e the regular
d Wednesday

served to the
hree visitor%
s Eva Wyatt
with the lidlub
will be held
at one p.M.
Danny Oun.

Od Lockhart.
ay Key. Keys
nd Oarl Kt
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ELROY SYKES PLUMEDIG IMP&
Berbiee vorkket mostly 1011100.111
pluming. Offers you prell.$41110111114o
ohne service when you =Oa s.wimis
yew plumbing needs
cal
,PhogN 751.11110. ir-rnuct
WM awber
boa city limits
0111110Ed HigbMe For those of you in Ibe country
ee aPecabas lfl,"Tl.wejl
iefet. pump+. We trusamilso AD Plinum.
31-2111-0 I
53-011-C

!

NURSERY
STOCK
*IOW
Boavreol
APOM
- PI* Durwood
White Oorwonfl
limmoila
Silver Maple
Norway &Place
White Pine
Arbonntae
liendock
Juniper
Upright Yee
Spreading Yea"
Others
Nlet CLEAN STOCK

ILECTItALtrX SALES dr Service,
Hoz Mk Murray, Ky, C. M. SendFEMALE Mix WANTED ,
er", Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
TWO
PLATWORE *opera one
A-9-0
westing apparel premess, one shirt
prows. Apply, Boone foundry.
8ALE73 CAREER: National manu11-20-C
facturer of BUstileta Forms has
opening for salesman residing in HELP WANTED. Women to amen
in gathering Information for the
the goners! Paducah area. Fortnet
new Murray City Directory. Choice
sales training; dealing with busi- of
hours, bnera4 ounipenontim.
nessmen wiry plus oonsnummy
Write mune, aridrees, tektpnone
'nth opportunity for ackancement
number to Hoz
. 32-T.
A-2-C
are advantages our men enjoy,

Aneader aid, lite new Contliet Kite Wing room
vietlgillaoll dleptiminew 0110
Chris MOrSoff at Murray Cable- and kitchen Lame
dialy lot. At Phone 753-0523
Vlach Pbone 752-5005, days M -22-P 316 Su. leth
4611-283:2.
segos, office, or data processing ex- ESTABLISHED territory open with
CRUCIFIED WHITE ROCK tor
WANTED
NEM Still.M.V.TT of beautiful
pailenoe nestrabie, car essential Avon Cosmetics in Akno. Write Mies
rirtvearaye and septic tanks. 111•40111TIRE SALE: New Ooodyeer, Fist
FOR \MALE
Ask for Mr, Willimnoten at Holi- Aims Catlett, P. 0, Box 1004, PaEaster :Owes nave arrived at your
ory sand. Phone Hill Gainer 75L.
and Cooper. 670 x 15 as low as MIL:IONIAN to milk Holstein hero. Factory Outlet Shoe Store. All them
day Inn. PaduCah, Kentucky - ducah, Kentucky,
1546; Peed Gardner 7103-5319. A-1-C
l'TC
New two bedroom Mock house
$12.90, Wel x 14 down to 812.50, Most Blacks ell Dairy phone 753-6977
shots are famous- name brands.
Phone No 443-7621. Interviewing
in
Psi
blocks
of
* OFOISTERED ANGUS BULL. Nine
Co/lege. The
aid sines in stook. White wall and
33-2o-c I Located 100 South 13th Street or
Wednesday afternoon and evening MAID SERVICE every Friday from
lamest small house at town. Black walls,
inorithe old. Extra nice type, $150.00.
Tobelows end Tube type. WANT- ED
March 24, and Thursday March 25, 7 to 9 a, m. Good pay oak after
nest to Kelley's Pest Control
Kitchen 18 x 14 biroin panelled, All Toes
liousekeePert nine home
Mrs. Harry 8. Bell, phone 489-2383.
6 p. m,, 753-6124.
NI-23-NC
have uticonditaooal Road
Au equal opportunity employer.
M-32-C
fur
mat
built-an
person.
605.00
stove,
garbage
disposal, Had Ouarantee, Tubes-Any size
Per week
M-20-C
53-22-C
-------No autoker. Call Barium, coLlesit,
lots of caloote ape, large China
$3.0 with the purchase of tare.
SORREL JACK. 7 yews old. Good
544663.
°look
35-31-0 WNW 10 rations id gas tech week
AL prices molude Federal Swim
breeder. John E. Newton, Marlon. • Bensittful blue canons.. ule
M addition to the Coke TV bettill
- PRICED RIGHT Tax-Nothing to add lout 3% Ky,
TO MY FRIF3'lD10 and eu.torners.
111. Route 4, Telephone 293-6655,
given away at J & 8 Oil Coamienit,
bath, sail nurror, °Maulers stoma
I am compelled to °km my grocery
Sales Tax, All Tires Mounted Free.
MOBILE HOMES
A new winner each weeit and un-20-C
one 008.
SUPER SHELL SERVICE South
at Five Points. Murray, Ky. for two
_
charnel gal.:,his passed cei to neat
Utility birched panelled, conweeks, due to My wiles operwhon
29th St. Acmes from Jerry's. Jetties,
1958 OLDSMOBILE 4-door soden.
winner Wilitorig number postal at
nected for auto/moo: waotver and
E. Hughes, Manager.
13-1TC
at Metrohis. MoCilaai Grocery super 811; 1953 Nash 13-ey1 arelithe
NEW 10' WIDE
window We accept ali Credit Oilirde,
dryet.
500 N. 4th
It-23-C
-0 •Milt, overcirive: 1947 2-ton Ford
0. W. MoCkain, Owner.
ITC
Six closers, Large bedrooms. TWO-BEDROOM. 36 foot, house
2 Bedroom
truck. 18 ft. bed with aide incite
Storm windows and doors Akio
trailer, aleigrie heat, Priced at
MOBILE HOME
Good drew and motor. Call after
ceipart.
$1196. Hoge Look Shop, Telephone
Now Only $195 Down
4 p. at.. 753-2209.
21-36-C
IT DiE. IT4.014V5 7J
763-5980.
53-33-C
I'M WARNIN6 IF YOL/ DON'T KEEP THAT OLANKET WHAT'4
_
with payments In the $508
NOW ?!KEEP IT
z
tT
Phone 753-2277
MY& RON ME, I'LL IX-STROte IT
2 x
JOIST. good used Rooting.
YOU±IN_JUSi
AE!
FFOO
WHAT'S
WAN fi, To
11-30-C
DO q00 ON0ER5TAND7 I'LL THROW
doors and windows. Kynots idotature,
17 DON& 7!
Ok 'Atte 1
SHAKE HAN:va.
IT IF1 THE TRA5H Eit/R1.182'
NEW 12' WIDE
PL 3-477Q.
M-20-0
2 Bedroom
HOOK FOR cuilege boy, Close to
SO AIME PAM. 06 sena Heared atillege. Cell 762-6613 after 5:00 p. m. 5995
Down with payments
160 A.11 mites mat of law- land. 16 acre corn lase.] 66 100 Dark
TIPNC
at 1011 Oben Bt.
in the $60s
n* on 121 haghway (rood 3-bedetenn Fired Toba000 bate, gOod Pole neelk
• frame houoe, with lath. Stock barn.' and Owe room home located Moat MOBILE Milk 546 per month
Riaray 60 West - also
telmeco barn. plenty of outbuild- 10 aides Was of Murray,
pita manias eied appt rest Phone
fr
ings. 1,29 tobaoco Moe. 100 acres TUCKER REAL'rY tic LNSURAKCE 753-3465
DI-23-P
Clark's River Road
earded down, 54 acres en bottom. • 503 Maple Street, P 0.
IN,
apartGood well, running water year Murray Kentucky, Donald R., Tuck- UtrPURNLIEWED 841lidnXim
Old
WHAT
it. onnd ideal stock acid gran farm. er. Bobby Orogen, 753-434:2 Hinman ment. Very obese to the adIege.
01.1k era1.RIDEST,
TFNC
HAS THI5 TO DO
- tt .
rr 7624613 after 5:00.p. in.
Total price $14.260. J 0 Patton. Tucker, '762-4710.
LISTEN ClOSEiY,
i.
wiTki MY
SERGEANT... A
Padecah. Ky,
Realtor Phone 753-1738 or 7534066.
.k57fR ?
FEW MOSZILBLE
GCC
old brick.
M-20-0
IRISH SETTER puppies. registered. NEAR COLLEGet 2 -yew
1r7U
VA3E
utility
your choke now. house. 6 rooms. 1 nu bathe.
FUR TWE APPREFOISIOM
FORD TRACTOR and tools One- 7 weeks cad Take
AT rI,f MOVIE!
M-23-C
room Call 753-1537
OF A MAN, WD
BogLarry
Hatcher
or
Aubrey
See
or
Woods
ruw cultivator. See Ky
WAS 5t.ITEICW TO
M-22-C
ard,
air-condiM-20-0
MURRA
Y
bRIVIE-IN - Tooke Lieu
2-EEDROOM apartment.
LIFE IMPRISONMENT
61 is call 763-17711.
REVENGE,
RIPE AT SING S.
THE L-8HAPED
house. with tioned, stove. dish washer, garbage Sat today
SERGEANT! A
MoOULLOUGH CHAIR SAW: 1100. BY OWNER.3-bedroom
11416 MAN OAS
ROOM. Leslie Caron. Also STRAITPOSECel
STOOL
- ---tGONE OVER
JACKET, Joan Crawford. Start..
OAS JUST Tot()
TIE Nall/
ie
tINIGSS
DIA8OUCAL
8oncitty- CODE 7 V1O1
GE TIE
uW
5, I.ex
tblIC
PLAN OF A
Barker Teoloncolor
DANGEROU6
CAPITOL - Tonite and Saturday
TWISTED /MO!
-GUNFIGHT AT 00hCAANC1LE
OREM Paola Murphy, Technicolor: pita THE PLUNDERJORS, John
8aaton, Delores Hart 'Starts Sunday
Todbinstre
0.1)
Copyright
novel_
Co.
OM LOCAL POLICE NE ON
I'VE GOT TO
".-EATE
citheall t
1114 thorlinnel er Sloe Testuree Byerlicate
Baltar6'
.
Ford, Nancy Kean, Suzanne Plea:t94011D HAW RIM LONG
ette.
53-30-C
BEFORE OE CAN PEACH
ACBANY, our wE aiST
CHAPTER 22
1 his friend on the grass while • trough rouged through the
TAKE EvEli'Y PQLCAUTICN!
H r. FOUR nad Oarely the girls hurried, trying to cleat Hen red Wam.
SERIOUSLY ILL
Ahead of him rose a email nil,
rea..-ned the InVei when they a place In the interior of the
neard the distant muffled drron hut. Theo ne went down the and ne climeted it, still to deep
VIENNA
IL7Pli - lissegiong
of many hoots on the roadway shore until he found two poles. brush until ne readied the crest
Oheorche Oberoglau-Dej atRAtar behind them. atv! gue-sed fairly etralget some fifteen feet Here us dismounted. Listened
man* 83 Is ser10•817
allb
'hat druce Owen sine 'Rube Mfg These he brought back his borer to • tree and sat downi
lung inflammation. Illedis
Welker• crowd were heading I arkl, rifting Wow sagging root of on s rock. eisekieing ism position
at add Thursday. The radio said
tot the ranch Betty Parketts 1 the smote. sisaved them into ac teat he could look out toward
the Parketts ranCh
a medical bulletin ellemed in Bupulled up. looking around es if pyre for Oluppert.
Few near Of smoke nung
charest annemseed Ike InsWeat
for Ins:ructiona
Betty bad • crude bed ready
.rees,
anti ii,
the
Communist Rimy Aloho•,oan metort rationed her , in one corner of the email -net heavily 1lore the
so has developed tiVer etamplicesforward The, roar-hod the shore tar and seawall ityleu oboe, mailed the took Oil Betty s face
nome
she
realised
that
nor
as
and
Clothes
onto It. rheened nts
Lions and has been hostilleiRed.
aid turned along it.
examined the bicogyagmed pand was burning He had bad Ito cte
'--4
Abner Proketts sensed their ago. The weeding app.ueuu
Rare to become tnicived in the
to
pootion and raped him heed
=renting
as
it
valleril
flItrif
again
and
no
len
'
have
stopped
Botty, do you know a crow,Nancy
the cloth In place fearing that affected rits dream ranch, but
n';7"
If he tried to change the drabs-'ari was involved now, and ne
"Tea," she called back and log he would break the wound knew It
, ON L , 4 E LIKE
poshod throogh the thick growth once more.
rill:i
f
.GET
1 He shifted his position. reachDON'T
OH, MISTER-In LIKE
busher whkh screened the
REST OF THEM)
THE
Abner. voice showed ills utohog into tie pocket for tobacco,
111
SEA
TO APPLY FOR THAT
oleandering strerm.
1 and then ne saw them He stiff
tar weariness.
WISE
L....._ _ _
OFFICE
JOB AS
Abner turned to my
feed. sitting motionless as the
__L
Tbey'fl Bib US sooner or tat- rock beneath nlrn, his eyes
GUY
Alawan, "II you ride this way
BOY
better take the girls searching the scrub brume Mone, watch yourself Lots of eff. Terd
BOY
'T
Fort
Smith.
You
km
aud ride tor
aracksand in here."
there"
wANTED
They were cruising slowly
Shawan inoked down at the should be safe
tariocenlaseesulng Muff shudder- • "I'll see they don't find us." 'down along the river. searchtne
APPLY AT
ing • little as tley pressed for- Shawan told him decistvely
the brush methodically.one man
0 CLOCK
9
outside
then
and
Mapped
He
vied. They rounded a bend and
I out In front Whom he iudgeo
lime upon • taint veil, badly Betty followed nim. reeving gar" 'to be the tracker, the others
,vererown. that wound down ela ()wan arranging then food I fanned out behind him.
stock.
ne bank to We warer's edge_
I rhea were too far away tor
Bilawan asked "Is there some. nun to count securacely, but he
Unhesitating. Betty turned
leave
the
norsta
where
you
can
t horse across the fore. It
t reMembered that Sarah Owe?:
,nk almost to its knees and not too close to the hilt!"
I fled said her brother tied loon "A Meadow, a quarter of at ty.tive men. They were yet nal,
vat convulsively.
ass•Ies
-11101.,1*. eweoolo-lers- ale iCi
that there was a hard bottom mlle downriver "
• mile oft, and be kept his pe.
g lug
'Good. One of you take them Wince with effort It was too
cneath the soft mud cover and
.ey made It safely acrwa
teens. Bettor nobble them so tar for a true shot, hitt he did
qetty a none 'erre.' op the they earl graze ?We may need not want them to reach the
tort
it.lverua as , them tonight'
bank and
st,41 th^ cof ero
She looked up at him quickly.‘ tie bellied down, using the
.4?
you
going
to
stove
are
do?"
her
wore
-What
1
rook on Which he had sat as ii
oen she role,i
Be grinned at her, ilaid there A.
rit sighting down the sing bat • e treas. end a iessro Is/
Was a 1411.kien dancing tight ta mg until ne eau the advee!...._
_Led Pee.
" t
his eyes. "I'm e.mg to play the rider pinpointed.
"They IC fired 1,1e
He squealed the trigger, Hr
r.elr brother tuira..d Islonk.1 lox Give our (needs something
tea .1514w'. NOP iti....•11,41C4 tit ti• to chase. They I] know we cant ]saw the enese stumble and time
ahead
of
far
thorn
end sent a second Mot_
too
Ohl
rear.
Ahooao. iereitrio he
i014nt'.1"7,
•leriee co.onan of'OWen must know his count!'" Ina mem Sell and rolled Ins
som
illiew•n
into the t as well its Abner He ti ants yearlong dropped tree
leo; o Card
Ober more than he' wantr failed the barrel and tloew too
• iotoote r.lr 'bite an teft cloud.
ythlag hi this world. Hei more shots into the tile i-it Men
Abner
-Pole osy." Seed
He lid rptt trunk Ile v.;
L.rio.O4-cOrocor .oetio.Orsrme day. Maws that as long as Ab lives
otopte,
bare emir rackets- ! he will never be in complete scored a nit, but It didn't mlit
He tool seeomposeso to.
;opt ,e-rvnitd to witier !Centro] of the valley He won't •..
fir Lis rule. cad More!wide until he tracki 'us Iowa,, purpose anti pulled them away
'You re one against twenty- 'Irons the croaotig, tor they
as ne attune - back
'Zioo.e on. Mae. fley II know five. Please I deo I want vou Mimeo Quit now, seeking cover
in Me brush, turning towaro
gam long killed, trying to nein us.
•• eon's hare
`Tau over being mad at me?" the hill
is se-on as Lie) CM* Untie
voices
lie tentin
heel' their
She colored quickly trot 410
oyil :tome tool:log for us.' He
(nab althOlign
ol hie hr-roe loroa.rd, pass- not answer, and be touched tile cativo& back apd
•
time OS OR SID
with ail he could ne angel sea tam
Lie raOct.
He sent another he* shot,
hv Itaelnerit Yen Buren
Focy climbed • hogback Up of his index finger
Annia Are SLATS
Uoret worry
They won t act earning through the 0"21
"
4
.
Joh' ion down to the river,
(rorn
the
I've
run
untethered
me
he
turned
catch
before
eirr9ol a 111114 jutting into
I TELL BECKY I LOVE HEk SO
te strcorn. At the rear of the hounds before My worm Is t ewe. See ~unit us the saddla.
MOCH I CAN'T HEAR 11D STANP
probably
rod,
•
fresh
and
He sat there listening He
they
st.eillered by a heavy
STILL WHILE SNE SACRIFICES Hut could easily nave made his ea;tooth of 'Ocer., they found the most ot the night."
SELF TO 'THAT CREEP,
not
want
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no
longer
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ran
rape,
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neon
seeking
thoy
I 'into
NEVER
MORBIDLY. ANP THAT SK
Shawan toted not guess how back to weer, ne nod left Ms pull them back to the water
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TO CEP THE was
Whatevet nappenwl, ne did not
tid it wa. The roof had fallen horse anti
• • •
want them to cross Not del tot
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to in two pinces and the interior
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that
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raretheir path to the
I',owing,sapd
H. helped Abner teem the Only (Tossed the river, and rode (Mile the (-ham .
:rime and saw the sweat of ,rdowly up through the brush
'Mar bullet plowed op the
weakness headed len..s the high covered bank
tote/iced. died saie_tlie. telltale, The river at thls point Was duet at Shaman's feet, and the
Stain where the paitly healed less than a hundred yards , rifle*, report blasted through
Om
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Mummy May Be First

With Artificial Limb
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the naupatanal outlook for the monday
1970n Dr Ralph Sanan fin
t
National Inn-sine uf Mental
P S Rawson. the keeper of Diuith
will talk on the mental heal
n-'ham Unlversay's Gulbenkian Mupower needs Dr Martin Hambur- seum of Oriental Art, miii rhe
ger, New York University, will dis- mummy would be taken to a hencuss the t. neer process of young Mein within the next few weeks
people and Mr David Dabian, for X-savs of "his apinikng misLouisville Jevasts Vocational Ser- fortunes" A preliminary X-ray has
vice, win cover vocational guidance ' shown the msh had an shaven
teshn.ques
Ones, stones in the kidney and had
lost a hand
"We hope fra establish whether
this man had been fitted with an
a.rhancia: hand." said Rawson "If
so, this may prose to be the earbed example If he wa, an Egyptian
court official appearing in processions it may have been decided that
he should have an artificial hand
in order to iook normal
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GROCE RY
Fresh Fruits - Vegetables Frown Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Books and
Plink Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
COO P M or $5 or more
Nflyfield Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753- 5531
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TV CAMEOS: /diet Prow

The Lady Has a Tall Story...
Sy ED MJSintEll
The slender, gamin-faced girl sipped coffee as
dm sat at keg table In a bare rehearsal hall on
New York's Want Side. The setting was grimy
and
last it didn't seem to bother her.
'I Ube tacky mbsarial halls -like tin a" she said,
wastag a haal gracefully about. "For some reams.I most harder in them."
Theo her voice took on a note of quiet satisfaction. "This has been a marvelous year for
me:' oentinued Juliet Prow, curieng a long,
leotard-covered leg beneath her on a folding
chair. "It has been a battle, but it has paid off.
"I just nearned that we sold our TV series
and I'm thrilled over it. It is scheduledno go on
the NBC network in the fall on Thursdays in
the 6:30 to 10 p.m. idol This Ls a different
cranium for me and I'm looking forward to
Joly when we dart shooting the shows that
follow the pilot film. Almost everybody In
Ha:Inwood mains to think of me principally as
a dancer and this will be my opportunity to get
Out of that mold."
•
s • •
BEFORE LEAVING for Hollywood, Juliet 111
scheduled to break in her new club act in
Framingham. Mass., move on to the Plaranin
New York City in April and then to the Flare:ran in Las Vegas In addition, the will make
appearances on -The Ed Sullivan Show" be
April 4 and Mae
Her dim career, too, is op the uplaeat. Before
beginning isalieereate fee the Nub- set. Juliet
coroneted a straight dramatic role In 'Who
IS,Ind Teddy Bear,-•rricK5e which was shot OD
p.-a:ion.in New York. She co-stars in this with
Fal M121•0. She has also appeared in two other
films recently which aro still unreleased. One,
eninaraka," was shot in Anise: the other,
which hasn't been titled yet, Was finned by an
Italian company at Cape Kennedy, Florida.
nit
Her forthcoming TV aeries, at
Shapely hiltst arena. ES feet, 71n Inches in Sets)
to
Juliet, Is a situation comedy called 'Meet Mona
and nen Miller 16 fem, 4 inches) in • tinder nice
311cCluskey.- In it she plays a mane actress
resent in the TV pilot She "Meet Mena MeChiskey."
who is the wife of an Air Forra sergeant who
Juliet shifted to the lent of modern dance
stationed
io
In the Los Angeles area. "My husand soon landed a role in the London-based proband is Scott Miller, a former pro basketball
duction of the motion picture, "Gentlemen
player," she added, "who stands .six feet, four_
Marry Brunettes," which-was choreographed by
7-hat's wonderful for me, for I'm.flve,feet. wren
Jack Cble. Later, when he returned to London
and a half inches in flats, , to do UM stage production of "Menet," he hired
• • •
Juliet to dance in the chorus. When the lead
'ANOTHER thing about the series that
dancer
was forced to, withdraw, he offered the
pleases me Is that Ill'be able attend ballet
part to Juliet and she held it for the nod, 20
classes regularly. While I'm on the road wills an
months.' _
art, this is iropouible. Attending classes regularly will give me an opportunity to get back
Later, she teamed-with two male dancers and
in shape technically. Performing alone just
toured all over the the Continent During this
, keeps you in shape physically, but not techniperiod, she met Hollywood choreographer Herrises Pan. Months later, he sent for her when
tally."
Barrie Chase vacated the proposed role of preBallet has been an integral part of her life
miere danseuse in the film, "Can-Can." After
dace she was a youngeter. Born 27 Tears ago in
testing the the role and getting it she signed a
Bombay, India. Juliet moved to South Africa
Seven-year contract with 20th Century Fox.
With her Mother and brother three years later
When her father died: She receiged her first
To/lowing her appearances In a number of
formal dance lemon,/ at four. Ten years later, Alma Juliet bought up her contract,'They
were
she starred with the Festival Ballet Campany
.
putting me In such terrible mina" ilia ex
- In Johannesburg. At 17, she_left for LOLIdun to -pielarad, t41mat-4-wantett-cratt It left ma pretty
contirnie her ettadiex, h was there
disbroke and id debt for a while, but I feel it was
covered that companies like the fametTit
shtlener's
worth it Anti the way things have been going
considered her too tall for nassical forms
for me in the last year, I now knew It was
of the dance.
. worth IL"
Distrinuted by ElagsFeenuses
s ?Yadkin*
•

On a wet curve, you'll hold the
road 5(r better than you could
when your car was brand new

You never know when it's going
to rain.
You never know when a friendly
road is going to turn into something
wet and slick and treacherous
That's the whole idea behind the
rain tire You're ready for it whenever and wherever it happens

On a wet curve:
50% more skid resistance.

a wet,slippery road:
30% shorter stops.

On

With a set of rain tires on your
ear, you'll be able to atop 30c;
shorter on a rain -slicked road than
you could when your car was brand
new
(That's how much difference
there is, on a wet road, between the
rain tire and the tires that originally came with the '64, '63 or '62
cars If you own a '61 or earlier
car, the improvement will be even
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And when you accelerate on a
wet road, you'll have 20'; better
traction than you had when your
car was brand new
Figures can't tell you, tl)Pugh
what it feell like to drive On rain
tires
Your car will handle in the rain
like it never handled before Surer
of itself More responsive Making
contact with a good, solid hunk of
road that each rain tire has squeegeed dry
But what's it like when the sun
comes
yzkout'
wneew
.re
you'd ask that.
glad you did Because

1
a

cause there's nobody with a more
sensitive bottom than the test drivers who evaluate the new models in
Detroit

you'll have even better control in
passing or in cornenng than you
had when your car was brand new
On a dew road
Other aide benefits Less wander
when you drive down a straight
road at 70 or 80 Practically no
trolley tracking- when you ride in
and out of an expansion strip on
the highway About 10n; longer
wearing than our 1964 first-line tire

•1

Li
On a dry road:
surer control when you
pass or Corner.

If this tire sounds Just too good
to be true, and you expect to have
to pay the price in a rough or noisy
ride (or in money), you're wrong
It comes as Original Equipment
on some of the most prestigious
1965 cars Which means that it hat
to be quiet and smooth-riding, be-

The ride:
So quiet and smooth,
it's original equipment
on many'65s.
• TM price of the rain tire is as reassuring as the tire itself: about the
same price as any other leading
maker's first-line lire
The official name of the rain lire
is the "U S Royal Laredo" None
genuine without
. hard tome if
So don't give usja
the tire we bring out says Laredo.
Give us a hard time if it doesn't.

U.S.RoyaI

If it's sure-footed on a wet road,imagine the control you'll have on a dry road.
16.95
6.50 ta 15
The Rain Tire(U.S. Royal Lared6

Carroll Tire&Mat Service
1 105 Pogue Ave.

(1/2 Block East Murray. Plaze Court)
Murray, Kentucky

sr 753-1489.
'
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FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.
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